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S UB,J EC'l' : Possj hle Conclusions 1)f u. Sovj ct Policy Reviet ... 7 

i>ssuminq tktt. Lh'-' primary purpose of Dobrynin' s return 
to Moscovr i.s to participate in a high level review covering 
for·eign policy, defense and economic planning with emphasis 
on US-~nviet relJ.tions, I want. to give you sor1e thoughts 
on ho·.v such a review may come out. Our conclusion is that 
Dol;rynin will return prepared foe a ~urther limited 
d,-, tcr iora tion in liS-Soviet rcla t ions. 

l-Jhat follmts is our best effort to delineate the 
p:!cture from Hoscow' s ~;tandpoint . 

Gc~ICral Outlook. 

'rhe "holding pat.l<.!rn" Noscow had e;q;ected to follmv 
Vienna !_.)ending Sl\L'r ratification has l;een eroded by a series 
of bil<tteral controversies for which the Soviet leadership 
does not. consider itself primarily responsible. The sheer 
number of these controversies has had a multiplier effect, 
each magnifying the significance of the other, and causing 
both sides to react \~ith greater stridency and rigidity than 
might otherwise be the case. Heightened tension has affected 
each side's media treatment of the other. The Soviets 
probably see themsclvus as victims of officially-inspired 
US press accusi'ltions -- just as we see ourselves as the 
injur"-:d petrty in <:1!1 e:ocalating public dialogue. 

Faced viith thl'se trends, the Soviets are concerned that 
US-So'! i<::t re!liltions cu:e moving inexorably toward a continuing 
dm·msl!..de, in which the ;.;hole range of our coope·rative 
act.ivi ties, incJ ut1ing arms control, would come into question. 
\'le believe lhe Sovie!t.s would se0 such a development as 
·co~ltr<,ry to thcjx inLercsts, and that they \vould hope to 
a··oid i. ~.:. ,·;c··elot mcnt~ sir'!::'} '?i :n~a. ha- .. c si•·en them cause 
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to do,u!Jt this will be possible, however, and there is' a 
good chance that the revie\q now under way is designed 
to develop concrete policy options for dealing with a 
bilateral relationship they may conclude will continue 
to deteriorate. This would be reflected in their approach 
to the .~allowing specific issues. 

SAL'r 

>·le believe the Soviets still tvant Sl\.LT. But despite 
our reassurances they must increasingly doubt that the 
Treaty will be ratified, unless the President's increased 
standing reverses the erosion of SALT support. Also, much 
of the Treaty's attraction for them has bee~ dissipated 
by gro~1ing demands -- some of them sparked by the ratification 
debate itself -- for increased US defense efforts. The 
President's speech vlednesday will be seen as evidence that 
the administration is unable or unwilling to resist such 
demands. In any case, they must see little to be gained, 
as of now, by making policy sacrifices in order to improve 
the Treaty's chances. 

US El0ct ions 

Reports a few weeks ago indicated the Soviets had 
concluded they would be dealing with a ne\v President after 
January 1981. The rise in President Carter's public standing 
as a result of the Iran crisis will force them to reassess 
this conclusion. While they will consider this a temporary 
phenomenon they should conclude that it would be very risky 
to burn their bridges with the Carter administration now. 

The Soviets will conclude :..hey have little choice but 
to take up NA'i'O's offer to negotiate on 'l'NF. To do otherwise 
would guarantee full Ni\'£'0 deployments. forcing them to take 
costly countermeasures and cede the propaganda high ground 
they have so'J.ght so hard to hold on this issue. More 
important, an intransi;ent position would undermine the 
alternative of "Eur:odetcnte" -- turning their back on the 
us and embracing Europe. It is possible the Soviets will 
begin t') f0•:eshadow addition«l rr.ilitary programs, as t!1eir 
"burs:aining c:~ip 11 fer futt·rc r>eg0tiacio.t1.s. 
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China 

Th: Soviets vic,.; the growing strains in our 
relationship as .lc,,c 1 era ting US-Chinese rapproche1nent. 
\~hile the mil i tar:t rhr-r~shold has yet to be crossed, they 
see c}evelopments suci; .1s the i3rown visit as steps to~mrd 
that 'end. •ro cpuntc:r this tr.end, they may be tempted 
to emphasize a "Chin.t . .::ard". of their own by adopting u 
more forthcoming <lF[•l:oach in tht' n.::):t round of Sino
Soviet talks. But tile Soviet response could also take 
a more militant form. 

Iran 

The gro~1in9 •·:a::t,.:i·n Eun>pean and Soviet energy 
crunch, coupled \,•i t.il 11.1tural concerns for a stable and 
non-hosti lc.: neiqhbor <,n its southern bonlers, huve caused 
the Suvicts Lo put:"'"' .1 poJ.icy of calcuL.1ted ar.1biguity 
on the hosta•Je issv• ·. Soviet policy during the crisis 
itus been predict.1led (1!\ th.:! rl...!...tlization that US rc..::tctions 
to an overtly unhcl!•l ul S'Jvict role would have disastrou:.; 
lmplica tions for US-S<)Vict relations -- particularly 
should hurm comt:! to tile hosl~h:JCS~ This has been counter
balance~ by the fear that unambi9uous Soviet support for 
our position 1·10uld tlll·.!·~r•nine :'-\oscmv' s position with 
l<homeini. Nhcn the host<:t<je situation is resolved -- one 
way or the other -- t!·,.., Soviets may feel they can afford 
to take on the role of ::Zho:nci.ni 's superpm.;er supporter 
without fear of a last.iny l~arsh US reaction. Intensive 
Soviet media coverage of US military preparations since 
the crisis could reflect q0nuine concern ove-c hmv they 
•.vould respond to (IS i11tcrvention iu Iran, or it may be 
designed to camoufl><q(: the Soviet movement. into 
1\fghanistan. 

1'hc Soviets <t;.>P'-''' r: t.o luve cor:cl:.~<lcu '-hat the advantages 
of more di.cecL iE-teL'Jcnt..ion i11 Afghan.istcn no~.-1 out\velgh the 
inevi tal.>le price the) Sov i<'ts w i 11. p<ly in terms of regional 
and US -ceactions. '1'11c confusion in 1'ehr:1.'1 and the prospec't 
·of US r~ilitnry action lhurL~ have been factors i!1 arriving 
ot th~~ c~n~l·1sio·1_ 
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South East Asia 

The Soviets see their interests in the region as 
b.:st served by preserving their predominant influence ia 
Hanoi. This has inevitably locked them into a policy of 
backing SRV adventurism throughout Indochina. They believe 
the price they an: p<•ying in terms of intcmational and 
US criticism over- thel 1· unwillingness to take a more· 
positive humanit.:u:ian :md security role in the region 
is outweighed l>y the: 1·cal and potential political and 
military advantages Lhcy enjoy as a result of their 
patron relationship wi.t.h the SRV. 

Bilateral Issues 

The bombing of til·~ Soviet UN Mission, US visa denials 
and Soviet retaliation, public US concern over technology 
transfer and diversion of sensitive technology, continued 
lack .of progress on ~!FN, deadlocked negotiations on the 
renewal o£ the exchan<Jes agreement, and similar irritants 
should lead the Soviets to conclude that they would pay 
little fn bilateraL tenus for a heating-up of the 
relationship. 

Conclusion 

If the policy review in foloscow were to follo~.-J lines 
such as these, the.Sov.iet leadership could conclude that 
hobbling their own policies out of concern for US reaction 
is too high a price to pay for an elusive improvement in 
relations. In these circumstances, there is little to 
be gained from invoking potential damage to US-Soviet 
relations as a means of affecting Soviet behavior. Thus, 
there is probably rough<Jr sledding ahead in US-Soviet 
relntions unless C(·nsc.lous st<:ps are taken to remedy 
the situation. 

EUR/SOV:NParris 

Cleare..l: EUR.RLarry 
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